The protein core of the NCA-related pancreatic adenocarcinoma-associated antigen (DD9-Ag) is NCA-50.
Earlier studies with monoclonal antibody (mcAb) DD9E7 have identified a family of nonspecific cross-reacting antigen (NCA)-related antigens that are highly expressed in human pancreatic adenocarcinoma. To analyse the molecular nature of these glycoproteins further, a lambda gt11 expression library has been constructed from the GER pancreatic adenocarcinoma cell line and screened with an NCA sequence-specific oligonucleotide probe. Sequence analysis and restriction enzyme mapping of the clones isolated have shown that they are all homologous with the NCA-50 protein core sequence rather than other related members of the carcinoembryonic antigen/NCA gene family. With use of the same probe, a 2.5-kb mRNA transcript, characteristic of NCA-50, was found in pancreatic adenocarcinoma tumour samples. This study suggests that the 80- to 115-kDa glycoproteins, which we had previously identified in pancreatic adenocarcinomas with NCA-specific mcAb DD9E7, are the result of aberrant glycosylation of the NCA-50 protein core following cell transformation.